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摘  要 
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A growing number of scholars count up religion and folk beliefs as a product of 
culture, to explore expression of both of them in the village community.This 
orientation has become the main perspective to study the traditional Chinese form of 
local social organizations and living space. In this paper, I also select this perspective, 
based on the anthropology-based, combined with literature, also based on field 
research, and put previous human studies as a starting point, focusing on the 
relationships between Chen Wenlong worship and  Putian Yuhu family, which 
surname is Chen. Think skeleton of family Chen's cultural practices in different time 
and space, analysis Chen Wenlong as "ancestors", "gods" and "national heroes"  
multi-layered formation and conversion, discussing about closely interact between 
family organizations and folk beliefs,  and social motivity and cultural logic behind 
them. Provide explain to the traditional village society and its modern transformation 
of folk beliefs and folk beliefs study. 
The full text is divided into six parts: chapter one, "Introduction", describes the 
origin of this study, reviewed the past status of the village of traditional Chinese 
society, religion, folk beliefs and Putian local research community. Chapter two, 
outlines Putian background by social and cultural side, as well as an overview of Yuhu 
family chen, to create matting for the cases described behind. Chapter 3, expatiate the 
local gentry and Yuhu Putian family Chen's worship towards to Chen Wenlong and the 
meaning of it, the continuing manifestation of the recycling in the background of 
"national" symbol during the period since the Ming Dynasty until the present. Chapter 
4 focus on continuous genealogy, ancestral reconstruction and family sacrifice three 
aspects to analysis the cultural practice of Yuhu family Chen's, as well as the family 
competition between different branches in integration process. Chapter 5 explores 
Gushan family Chen improve their own lineage after the last century 80's, and at the 
same time , how it integrated  "ancestor worship" and "divine faith"  in the "Chen 
Wenlong" symbolic resources of the business in order to improve the Yuhu Chen 
family in the position. Chapter 6, "Conclusion", summing up main points of the full 















the relevant academic history. 
This study shows that the analysis for Chen Wenlong worship and Putian Yuhu 
family Chen interaction between cultural practices, not only enrich our outlook on the 
Putian awareness of local history, but also provide many models for anthropologists to 
rethink and review of the social studies of traditional Chinese villages. 
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① 黄向春：《历史记忆与文化表述——明清以来闽江下游地区的族群关系与仪式传统》，博士论文精装本，






















































































                                                        
① （美）明恩溥：《中国乡村生活》，午晴、唐军译，北京：时事出版社，1998 年。de Groot, J.J.M. The Religious 






















































② 弗里德曼:《中国东南的宗族组织》(Maurice Freedman , L i neage Organization i n Southeastern 
China) ,University of London : The Athlone Press ,1958 ;中译本,刘晓春译,王铭铭校,上海人民出版社 2000 
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族（religious family）及传统的或宗族家族（conventional or sib family），
其功能性的分析方法，很快为中国的人类学者所接受。随后，林耀华更是 中
国宗族功能主义研究之风气，他运用功能理论, 以宗族为分析性概念研究中国
社会, 留下了宝贵的田野素材。如果说是林先生 辟了中国宗族研究的话, 那
                                                        
① 刘朝晖：《超越乡土社会：一个桥乡村落的历史文化与社会结构》，北京：民族出版社，2005年，第17页。 
②
 黄树民：《林村的故事：1949 年后的中国农村变革》，素兰、纳日碧力戈译，北京：三联书店，2002 年。
Helen F. Siu, Agents and Victims in South China: Accomplices in Rural Revolution, New Haven: Yale 
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与作用。20 世纪 80 年代以后，随着国家意识形态对民间信仰的解禁，越来越多
                                                        
① 郭于华：《农村现代化过程中的传统亲缘关系》，《社会学研究》，1994 年第 6期。 
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